Middlebury Bus Arrival ** 8/18, 8/26, 8/28 ** All Times are Departure Times

**Burlington Routes**

Tues, Aug 18: BTV - Nelson fieldhouse, Middlebury College:
Wed, Aug 26: BTV - Middlebury College:
Fri, Aug 28: BTV - Middlebury College:
Premier / Betcha: 13 passengers per bus
Student cost, before 8/10: $20
Student cost after 8/10: $33

- 11:00am (Premier)
- 2:00pm (Premier)
- 5:00pm (Premier)
- 6:00pm (Betcha)
- 8:00pm (Betcha)
- 10:00pm (Betcha)

**Boston Routes**

Tues, Aug 18: Boston - Middlebury College
Wed, Aug 26: Boston - Middlebury College
Fri, Aug 28: Boston - Middlebury College
Premier Coach, 14 pax.
Student cost, before 8/10: $55
Student cost after 8/10: $140

- 2:00pm
- 4:00pm

**New York Routes** (two routes, same time)

Tues, Aug 18: NY - Middlebury College
Wed, Aug 26: NY - Middlebury College
Fri, Aug 28: NY - Middlebury College
Premier Coach: 14 pax.
Student cost, before 8/10: $70
Student cost, after 8/10: $225

- Departure: 2:00pm

- Route 1: Grand Central and White Plains, NY – Middlebury College:
- Route 2: NY Pennsylvania Station, NY and Ridgewood, NJ - Middlebury College

**Safety Requirements:**

- All passengers must wear masks while onboard
- All passengers must maintain the social distance structure in place. Seats will be assigned. Reduced capacity on all busses will allow approx 6 feet of personal space.
● All reservations are for a specific bus, and late arrivals, transfers, or changed bus may not be allowed due to reserved seats and social distancing.
● Transfer of ticket to a different student is not permitted.
● Middlebury allows one visitor to accompany each student to campus. For bus travel, this individual must already be within one’s inner social distance circle, and must sit immediately next to the student, thereby keeping appropriate social distance from other rows. Note - return buses will only be possible to Burlington, VT.